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Details of Visit:

Author: JonDough
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 8 Jun 2016 11:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Typical Annabellas location, parking is a pain but it's well located and relatively discreet.

The Lady:

Like her pictures and better. Petite, about 5'3", with a very pretty face, lovely small pert breasts and
a very nice derriere. In fact, go as far as to say that if I was making a girl (a bit like in Weird Science,
if you remember that film!) then she'd be pretty similar to Tina.

The Story:

It was an impulse punt, and a toss up between Tina and Yana. I had read that Tina gets some
negative recommendations (and lots of positive ones too) and so was a little apprehensive about
whether I was going to get the experience I wanted. Nothing worse than a mechanical punt, I may
as well have a wank and save myself the money. However, I have to say that Tina was very nice
throughout. Not overly chatty (but then again, I wasn't there for a chat) but we did have a laugh or
two.

She's a great kisser and rather then 'be kissed', she likes to 'be the kisser'. Plenty of tongue
sucking, lip biting etc. Perfect way to start and build a bit of chemistry. A nice OWO on her knees in
front of the mirror, great technique and she even tried to deep throat me. After a few minutes, I
asked her if she liked RO, to which she replied 'what do you think?' with a big smile on her face. I
have good technique and could tell she was enjoying it, as she squeezed my head between her
thighs and started gyrating her groin into my face. A few minutes of this, she suggests 69 and then
on with the hood. Start off in missionary, I could tell she liked it nice and slow (as opposed to hard
and fast). I know these girls are great actresses and there to boost our egos, but I can tell she was
genuinely enjoying it as much as me. She was always reaching up for a kiss and squeezing her
thighs around me. As she came, she bit my bottom lip and held onto it for a good minute as she
orgasmed. Onto reverse cowgirl, what an ass!!, and she even let me play with her asshole. Turned
around into cowgirl and she tells me to fuck her hard, which I happily oblige. Even manage to get a
finger into her asshole, which really got her off. For me, the chemistry was great and it wasn't long
before I popped my load.
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As I said before, the negative recommendations did have me wondering if I would enjoy myself as
much as I do with Michelle, but have to say, Tina was fantastic. She's there to do a job and I guess
has good days and bad. I was lucky enough to see her on a good day! Saying that, I always make
sure I'm well groomed and smell good, I don't treat the girls as hookers and like to think I give a bfe
in exchange for a gfe. If you make it an enjoyable experience for them, then you get so much more
in return.
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